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; Gov. White has already done 
one good act since he wa& in
augurated. Be refuses to allow 
any prise fighting in the state 
While he is governor. 

: Queen Victoria is reported at 
death's door.having been 
stricken with paralysis. For 
over sixty years this eminent 
and benevolent lady has been 
.England's queen—beloved and 
respected by her people and the 
whole civilized world 

Later.—The Queen died 
Tuesday, Jan, 22j' ' v 

on 

The county superintendents of 
the state, through Superintend
ent Simpson, of Sargent, pre
sented State Superintendent 
Halland a beautiful diamond 
stud. This Was a little surprise 
party to Halland, but he respond
ed fully and feelingly to the pre
sentation, coming as it did. a 
heart offering from the men 
and women wi th who he has been 
so closely identified in education
al work for the past four years. 
—-The Western Teacher. 

Attorney General Comstock is 
making such a good record to 
Start with, that it is making 
these people who worked against 
him during the campaign won
ders if they were not mistaken. 
He has issued an official procla
mation ordering all joints in Bis
marck closed and says he will 
prosecute alLcases where he can 
secnre evidence to the full extent 
of the lay law. Keepup the good 
"work Mr. Com stock and your title 
"will be clear two years hence. 
See! 

The Minnesota republicans did 
not have a very hard time to find 
a Moses to take the late Senator 
Davis' senatorial seat and the 
lucky man is Moses E. Clapp, of 
St. Paul, who has' been nomin 
ated by the republicans to suc
ceed the late senator. The gen
tleman is said to be well qualified 
for the position but it will be a 
long titne before he or anybody 
else cap work himself up to such 
a high standard as that attained 
by the deceased statesman, G. 
It. Davis. / 

Senator Hansbrough has in
troduced a bill in the senate pro
viding for a new cabinet officer 
to be known as the secretary of 
education. The senator has also 
done excellent work for his state 
in many wayg and this new bill 
of his commends itself to the 
educators of the state. Senator 
Hansbrough assisted in gjving 
the canteen a black eye and in 
every way possible is doing all 
he can to faithfully represent the 
people of North Dakota. Mr. 
Hansbrough will come up for re
election next year anidthie Courier 
predicts that our peggie will 
show their appreciation " by re
turning him to the senate. 

•- The position taken by Lieut.-
Gov. Bartlett, president of the 
senate when he objected to the 
senate filling up on more assist
ants then the law allowed, and 
.after the senate passed the mat
ter over his head he refused to 
swear in the excess lot, is to be 
Commended by all right think-
ihg people. If the law specifies 
that there are to be certain as
sistants, which no doubt are 
needed, there should be no 
more unless the law was amend
ed so as to include them. Even 
though it was so amended it 

^would not necessarily prove that 
Mthe excess was needed, bat it 
gives the affa|r a legal color at 
least. A few more of the Bart
lett stripe we believe would be a 

good thing. 
Republican. 

-Cavalier County 

Another Good Man Gone 

He fared to UM* Foley's Kidae; Cure 
for his kidney complaints. 

For sale by H, H. BHtemin & Co. 

- A. 0. U. W. Resolutions. 
Be it resolved that we for and 

in behalf of Griggs Lodge No. IB, 
do extend to Brother J Flynn, 
wife and family our conjoint, 
sincere and fraternal sympathy 
in their bereavement. In our ef
forts hoping and helping to as
suage, comfort and bring even 
joy to the bereft ones. The Lord 
giveth good and perfect gifts 
remembering that he has power 
to take again that which he has 
committed unto us.. He loves 
his own and hath need Of them. 
Let us be cheerfully resigned to 
the will of him who said. ''Suf
fer the little ones to come unto 
me and fcrbid them not for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven. 

C. M. MARSH, 
E. MARQUARDT, 

i , S. ALMKLOV, 
. , k 4 Committee.#® 

* Pioneer Gone. \ 
A. B. Richardson, one of the 

early pioneers of Griggs county, 
passed to the great unknown 
kingdom at noon last Saturday, 
January 19th, f romf paralysis, 
after a brief sickness of about 18 
hours. Deceased would have 
been 72 years old had he lived 
until the first of next month. 
He was a native of Michigan and 
moved to North Dakota and 
Griggs county iu 1882. He 
leaves three children, William O.' 
Richardson and .Mrs. Hattie 
Hattaling, of Jackson, Mich., and 
Alva E Richardson, of this 
place. The funeral was held at 
the farm residence twelve miles 
west of town Tuesday afternoon 
and the remains interred at the 
cemetery west of town. De
ceased was stricken as stated 
above, just a short time before 
his death. He was conscious 
until about 12 hours prior to.jfche 
final summons aud passed quiet
ly aud peacefully away. 

A* 5 BINFORD. 

of-
• . *  

M. M. Lie has the P. O. build
ing nearly completed. P. M. 
Amundsen will have a cosy 
f i c e .  j V t S r H ,  .  
•^vf. 
l#Messrs. Vallandigham ana 
Bee man,' of Valley City, sojourn
ed! with us some days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jackson 
Sundayed in the country with 
friends.^: ? \ \ « 

Otto Pritz left last Friday for 
an extended toar of the western 
states and British Columbia, *$1 

Miss Greenland is to return 
home this week. 

E. C. Amadon is laid up with a 
sore neck. 

E M. Jackson made a flying 
trip to the county seat last Fri
day. 

Another M. W. A. dance here 
F r i d a y  n i g h t ,  J a n .  2 5 . r  

Mr. F. Smith is sojourning in 
the country at the present. 

The Anderson Entertainmeut 
Company gave two very pleasing 
entertainments here last week. 
Mr. Climie in the role of lecturer 
is amusing, instructive and en* 
tertaining. 

Rev. Swensonsconducted church 
services at G. Gilbertson's last 
Sunday. 

Grain still continues to come 
in, and our merchants seem to be 
busy waiting on customers at all 
times. 

From Pauline, Kansas. 
Our youngest one day re

marked to his mother, ''Mamma, 
has papa forgotten us little fel
lows''? Ou being assured that 
he had not, he said: "Well he has 
been away long enough to. " De-
siring-to see if such was the case 
and to renew acquaintance with 
our family in general, we wrote 
to one of the officials of the N. P. 
railway, reciting the fact that we 
never used any other road in 
leaving Hannaford, had always 
praised its magnificent equip
ment and further that in the 
course of business we had ex
pended a good many dollars for 
lumber, cloth, nails, hammers 
and arnica in fixing up their old 
freight cars, so that there should 
be no leakage of grain and con
sequent loss of f' eight to them, 
and that we would call it square 
if they would seud us a piece of 
pasteboard inscribed, Pass the 
bearer, etc. Doubting not but 
that we would get it, we began 
packing our grip and otherwise 
getting ready for our trip, ac
quiring in the meantime a facility 
in dodging our creditors that was 
little short of marvelous. Well 
we got it—the answer we mean— 
acknowledging the premiseis in 
the case, but regretting the fact 
that at that moment the depart
ment was out of such passes, byt 
stating that if we would call On 
their agent he would fix us out 
with necessary transportation— 
at regular rates. That there 
would be no extra charges on ac
count of aforesaid facts in the 
case. 

To St. Paul the trip was un
eventful and safely made. And 
by-the-way, did you ever stand 
beside the track as one of the 
limited trains rushed by at 60 
miles per hour, noting the fact 
that the wheels were revolving 
so fast that they were simply a 
blur, see them strike a curve 
with all their momentum of 500 
tons, or ride on the engine as it 
pitched back and forth like a boat 
on an uneasy sea, then note the 
smallnessofa car wheel flange 
and not wonder at the safety of 
modern travel? A broken bolt, 
a flaw in the flange, a few rotten 
ties—then death. But under 
the present system, fewer per
sons meet death on trains tnan 
in any other place. Arriving in 
St. Paul we called for a cup of 
coffee, got it, also a check for 10c. 
As we had had a better cip in 
Fargo for 5c we concluded that 
the cup was included in the 
price, and proceeded to put it in 
our pocket—after'drinking the 
contents. „ Our proceedings were 
rudely interrupted by the boss, 
with a demand for an explanation 
which we gave, but it wouldn't 
go, and we were only saved from 
being banded over to the authori
ties by remarking that we were 
from Dakota and-considered it 
the best state in the union. That 
settled it. He said that any one 
who would talk that way when 
he had a chance to live in Minne
sota was not responsible for what 
he did. 

Our kick was nowheres com
pared to that of a farmer's wife 
Who was charged a like amount 
for a cup of hot water. She 
wanted to know if the freight 
was high on water, but on being 
assured that it was due to the 
extortionate charges of the water 
works, replied that she had al
ways kicked on living in the 
country, bat she certainly 
couldn't be hired to live in the 
city if there they had to have 
water works to make water, and 
at such prices—no sirree! \y% 

We left St. Paul on the C. & N. 
W. limited, and at a pace that 
promised to uphold their reputa-

filled 

\ 

llllllili 

with joyous anticipations; were 
enjoying the scenery—when sud
denly there was the grind and 
jar of suddenly applied air 
brakes, the hoarse warning blast 
of the whistle. We hurried to 
the door,—a short distance away 
could be seen another train com
ing at full speed. It was evident 
that the distance between us was 
too small to enable them to stop. 
Was there even time to jump— 
should we ever see, our loved 
ones? and in a few seconds of 
time the events of years passed 
before our minds eye as they 
will in the presence of death. On 
came the train with a rush and a 
roar and—we drew the curtain— 
engines locked in a dea+h em
brace, coachps pikid one aboVe 
another, the shrieks of wounded 
the groans of the dying and 
curses of the imprisoned ones as 
the demon of fire creeps on them 
is no a pleasant thought. That we 
do not have to portray it—that 
we escaped with life and limb, is 
due entirely to the fact that the 
switch was properly set and with 
a rush and roar the train passed 
by—on another track. After a 
half days travel there was a per
ceptible slackening of speed and 
a glance out of the car windows 
revealed that we were running 
into a snow storm. The further 
south we went the deeper be
came the snow, the colder the 
atmosphere, and the firmer the 
conviction that the ''Sunny 
South" was fast becoming a 
chestnut of 1st degree. We were 
being pulled by the famous "827" 
an engine that has the seldom 
equaled record of making her 250 
miles per day for 16 months and 
only missing four trips, but as 
the wind and snow increased, 
her breathing grew more labored 
and our progress painfully slow, 
until it resembled the time made 
by one of the early roads in Wis 
consin, of which the following is 
ill u strative: A passenger board
ed the train with his dog. When 
the conductor came through, he 
said that dogs were not allowed 
to ride. There vas considerable 
argument, but the conductor was 
firm and insisted that the dog 
must be put off. The man asked 
if he had any objection to his ty
ing him behind, certaiuly not re
plied he of the brass buttons, if 
you want to risk his being 
dragged, as he certainly can't 
keep up. They tied him behind 
and during half an hour the con 
ductor made several trip to the 
platform only to see that the 
canine was trotting contentedly 
along. He returned from his 
fifth trip with satisfaction writ
ten all over his countenance. 
There said he, 1 told you he 
couldn't keep up—he's gone, 
Don't be so sure replied the 
owner, look again, under the car 
and sure enough, he was under 
the car, trotting easily along, lick
ing axle grease from the car 
axles. But a slow gait if steady 
conquers distance in time and we 
pulled into Council Bluffs, hav
ing passed: through the storm, 
two hours late. The rest of the 
journey was quickly made and 
uneventful. \c 

So far the weather here has 
been delightfuL There has been 
put little freezing weather, no 
snow to speak of, and as we see 
farmers plowing, andcarryingon 
their work as usual, it seems 
scarcely possible that a 36 hours 
ride could carry us to 30 degrees 
below weather^ The Kapsas 
legislature is in session, conse
quently Topeka is a lively place 
with numerous attractions, some 
of which we may be able to 
transcribe some time in the 
future. Will see first how many 
survive this. 

Respectfully,,^ 
7 W. S. H. 

: Merchant of Venice. s 

Shylock was a Jew juid usurer/ 
He lived in Venice and he was- a 
very hard hearted man* Antonio 
wasakind hearted manand every 
person liked him excepting Shy-
lock who hated him for his kind
ness. He loaned money to the 
poor and did not take any interest 
from them. But Shy lock wan ted 
his money, and usury if they did 
not pay him at just the time he 
had set. Now Antonio had a very 
dear friend whose name was Bas-
sanio, who came to him one a ay 
and wanted to borrow three thou
sand ducats from him, but An-
.tonio did not have any, so he said 
he would go to Shylock and bor
row the money for him. Antonio 
had ships coming with< lots of 
treasures, and he said he would 
pay him back when they came. 
Bassanio wanted the money be
cause he was going to marry a 
wealthy maiden whose name was 
Portia. He did not have money 
enough to go and see 'such a 
wealthy woman. Shylock talked 
with Antonio. Everything that 
Antonio had called him, still came 
to him, yet he wanted to lend the 
money, but he said he would lend 
it as a friend and would take no 
interest from him. He wanted 
one pound of Antonio's flesh from 
his body to be cut nearest the 
heart. 

When Bassanio came to Bel-, 
mont where Portia lived, he was 
invited into ihe house and Portia 
took him into a room where she 
had three caskets. In one she 
had her picture and the one that 
had it in, she promised to marry. 
One was of gold, one of silver 
and the other lead. There, were 
two other ad mirers,and one chose 
the golden and one the silver,but 
found nothing but comical verses. 
Bassanio chose the, leaden one, 
and found her picture in it. 
While they were talking.Bassanio 
received a letter from Antonio to 
come and see him at once for the 
time was up for the forfeiture of 
the bond, and his ships were re
ported lost. If he wanted to see 
him alive to come at once, because 
the cruel Jew wanted his bond. 
Portia saw Bassanio turn pal^ 
and wanted to know what was 
the trouble. Then Bassanio 
showed her the letter, and she 
told him to go at once and gave 
him three times the money he 
wanted. So Bassanio' set off 
with Gratiano. While he was gone 

Portia and Nerissa went to Por
tia's uncle who was a lawyer and 
he wrote a letter to the Duke 
stating that he was sick and he. 
would send Balthasa** a doctor, 
of law, with his clerk, in his place v 
So Portia went and got a robe and 
a wig for herself like a aoctor of 
law, and she and Nerissa went 
to Venice to plead for Antonio's 
life. She began to take Shylock's 
part, then he bgan to praise the 
doctor. She told him to prepare 
his knife and Antonio to get ready 
for death, She told . Shylock to 
take a pound of flesh but not a 
drop of blood, if he did,' all his 
property should go to the state. 
When Shylock saw that he was 
beaten he told Antonio to go. The 
law forbade a Jew shedding 
christian blood. ' 

She ordered Shylogk to settle 
some of his wealthon Jessica, his 
daughter, who had recently mar
ried a christian. He was obliged 
to do so. Portia asked for Bas-
sanio's ring; but he said he could 
not part with it; that his wife had 
given it to him, but the doctor 
asked so earnestly that Bassai io 
could no longer refuse^im, so he 
let him have it, and also Antonio's 
gloves. Nerissa begged Grati-
ano's ring. Then Portia and 
Nervissa went home, and after 

Gratiano and 
when 

they had stayed a little while 
Nervissa and her husband were 
quarreling, and Portia asked 
them what they were quarreling 
about so soon. Nervissa said that 
her husband had given his ring 
to a woman, and he had promised 
never to part with it. But Gra 
tiano told her he had given it to 
a young clerk at court about her 
height. Then Portia asked Bas
sanio where his ring was. He 
had given it to the doctor but 
Portia told them about it all, and 
how she was doctor of law, and 
Nervissa was her clerk. They 
gave back their rings and har
mony prevailed in both families. 

CLARA JACKSON. 
Hannaford, N. D., Jan. 11, 1901. 
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The A.petito of* a Croat 
IH envied bv all poor dyspeptics whose 
Htomach and liver are out of older. 411 
such should know tli4t Dr. King's N«'.w 
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and 
liver remedy, Riven a splendid appetite 
sound <lijje*tio/j aiid 11 regular hodilj 
habit that injures perfect hcnltli and 
great energy. Only 25c at Buteman & 
Co., drudstoro. g^gg} 

awhile Bassanio, 
Antonio came home, and 

Do Your Trading With the New Firm of 

We liave a complete line of general mer
chandise on hand and are constantly 
adding to it. We like to get acquainted 
with the people of Cooperstown and 
vicinity and in order to make it an ob
ject for you to visit our store, we will 
sell you anything in our line at very 
close fignres. 'Remember our line in 

i Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, notions and 
groceries is complete.^ We are after 
your business. Give us a trial order and 

, you will be satisfied.'*-£ 
Wi ^ Respectfully Yours, 

'**** THOMPSON BROS. 
"V • v.-. • " »v.. > v.-/, • v,--• :• • 
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